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ttaTThere are to be found among Seces
eionista, men who chuckle to themselves,
and notwithstanding the authorities and the
constant practica of tha two nations, rejoice
at the project that we may become
embroiled with England. To euoh men, a
patriotic appeal would be worse than use-
less, since their rejoicing! are bed upon
treason. Aa appeal to whatever sense of
right they may have, ought to hare eoms
force, and it ought to ba cleir to them that
whatever evil befalls one section of this
Union, will light, with equal force, upon the
other. A true Southern Rights man one
wno rensctei upon what the result of
foreign interference would be would know
that the protection of Oreat Britain would
be more fatal to the Southara Confederacy
than it enm ty would be to the Union. A
foothold would be acquired upon this conti-nen- t,

commanding the Southern source of
wealth, so lb it the doctrine of Democracy
and States R ghls would most assuredly fail,
and a foreign despotiem be established in this
country This would be the result or sue
cess, and ii could be eeen that success, at
euch a price, would be fatal to the Southern
Confederacy. We do not hare any appre-
hensions that they would meet with this
euceeps. A nation that has, in a few
months, raised a Toluateer force of half a
xaillion, would readily collect any additional
force necessary to meet and destroy any
armament that Great Britain could send to
this country. The effect would be to Intro
dace a bitterer and more relentless spirit
into the war. The re?pect which eTen a bad

use. unassisted, will naturally gain from
the part cf the nation which earnestly
desires, not only to subdue the rebellion,
but to renew the friendly intercourse they
hare always had with that section, would be
greatly impaired, and it would necessarily,
and fir ee:f protection, become a war of
conquest. A million mjn would be poured
into thai section. It would become a life
and death tdxuggle, for the Union would
never Eubmit to the establishment of a
foreign po wer. There could be no peace.
No terms cculd be mala. If one million
men was not force enough, then there must
be two, or three, or five. If the voluntary
system wa unsuccessful, then drafting
would have to be resorted to. The men and
tLc means would havs to come, and would
come. The United States could raise more
men than England and Spain combined, and
the struggle would bo one of reckless des-

peration. Foreign interference would then
be of no other benefit than to arouse stronger
passions, and give a more blocdy chiracter
to the w ar.

JRaT'Congress yesterday presented the
usual appearance that it does on the open-
ing of the e66ion. There are always eome
men who have an anxious desire to make
themselves knowa, and having been inflict.
Hupcn the country in legislative bodies,

cy are sure to make motions and be gener
ally concpicucu. If nothing else could be
done, they would resolve that, Whereas, the
cow jamped over the moon, and the little
dog laughed to fee such sport, it beoomes the
duy of every ciizen to eat his own head, or
something with an equal amount of political
wisdom. A Mr. Elliott, cn Monday,
resolved that this was a war for the Union ;

that the government had no right to inter-
fere with the domestic institutions of the
States; that a miliary authority had. Then
by a eperifs of logic Le resolved that an
officer had the right to emancipate slaves in
an infected district.

TLic, after a modification that only the
Elavce cf those in rebellion could be eman-
cipated, pasPid the Lower Hyuse. There
were eevcrl Cther whereases, by those that
were teses, too ridiculcus for attention.
These resolutions awakened fome anxiety
yesterday. No one objects to the confisca

tion oi lae negro a 01 itr.c.n, tut there is a
natural and very jealous fceiicg about the
intcrferer.ee by the National Government
wnn properry Litneno uaaer toe peculiar
chargiof the States. The resolution itself
is harmless, an 1 introduced to attain nolo-riet- y,

but lie ppirit of il is bal. To pra-ven- t

tucb be ion in the future, and to fol-

low a mere leiitir-jat- course, we recommend
the S:a'c Legislature to confiscate the

" property of these in rebellion to the use of
the Government. The State can own slave
property, and dippose of it at will; it is

questionable whether the General Govern-

ment cr; it certainly won't. This property
could ba held as security to loyal men from
this Sta'e, whose property in the South has
been fe'zed. It will be, it appears to us,
the Wit expencire way, and the way which
wili give least cfiVisa to the prejudices of the
people. It certtialy conflicts les with the
general law of the land and custom. The
action should be There should be
no May, for if the State does not take some

euch step, Congress, in defense of Union
men, may.

ZoUic&fFar Advancing: on Lexington.

Somerset, Kr., Not. 23, 1801.

K'lilon Demc-era- t Gentlemen: Zolliooffer,
at the head of t.wi) or 10.000 men, is

iatrc'iing upon u, on his way to Lexington
He is between Mon ioello and this plaee
with his infantry, aid his pickets are
close to the river. Zollicoffer has sent word
to liorkins to leave, as he did not intend to
harm him and his little band, bnt desired
to have bin way open and unobstructed. I
obtained this information from an officer in
II os kins' regiment, who is a man of unques
tioonble velocity, T. M.

Editors Dtmicrat Gentlemen: I am sorry
to 6?e that every available dollar in this
commucity is sought to aid the soldiers,
while eick women and children are left to
hopeless aiarva'ion all around the city.

Charity to soldiers is sufficiently proper,
bnt like ether proprieties it may be over
done This charity has become a fashion,
and is likely to absorb other and equally
important Christian duties.

The Government has $500,000,000 to
fpeedforthe soldiers, tut where is the fund
to ive from starvation helpless women and
chill ren!

Ail charities are good, bat fashion may
divert them from a proper channel. Let
Christian people think well of this matter

M. a. il.

I

President's Message !

Fellov.Citizent of the Senate
and House of Representatives:

In the midst of unprecedented political
troubles, we have cause of great gratitude
to God for wealth and most abundant har
vests.

You will not be surprised to learn that in
the peculiar exigencies of the times, our
intercourse with foreign nations has been
attended with profound solicitude, chiefly
turning upon our own domestic affairs. A
disloyal portion of the American people
have, during the whole year, been engaged
in an attempt to divide and destroy the
Union. A nation which endures factious
domestic divisions is exposed to disrespect
abroad, and one party or both is sure,
sooner or later, to invoke foreign ioterven
tion. Nations thus tempted to interfere are
not always able to resist the counsels of
seeming expediency and ungenerous am-
bition, although measures adopted under
such influences seldom fail to be unfortu-
nate and injurious to those adopting them.

The disUyal citizens of the United States
who have offered the ruin of our country
in reward for the aid and comfort which
they have invoked abroad have received lees
patronage and encouragement than they
probably expected if it were just to sup-
pose, as the insurgents have seemed to as-

sume, that foreign nations in this case, dis-
regarding all moral, social, and treaty obli-
gations, would act solely and selfishly for the
most speedy restoration of commerce, includ-
ing specially the acquisition of cotton. Those
nations appear yet cot to have seen their
way to their object more direotly or clearly
through the destruction than through the
preservation of the Union. If we oould
dare to believe that foreign nations are
actuated by no higher principle than this, I
am quite sure a second argument oould
be made to show that they could reach
their aim more readily and easily by aiding
to crush this rebellion, than by giving en
couragement to the principal lever relied
upon the exciting of foreign nations to
hostility against us, as already intimated
in the embarrassment of commerce. Those
nations, however, not improbably saw from
the firfct that it was the Union which made
as well our foreign as our domestio com-
merce. They can scarcely fail to perceive
that the effort fur disunion produces the
existing difficulty, and that one strong na-
tion preserves more durable peace, and a
more extensive, valuable, and reliable com-
merce, than can the same cation divided
into hostile fragments.

It is not my purpose to review our dis-
cussions with foreign states, because, what-
ever might be their wishes or dispositions,
the integrity of our country and the stabil-
ity of our government mainly depend not
upon them, but upon the loyality, patriotism,
virtue and intelligence of the American
people. The correspondence itself, with the
usual reservations, is herewith submitted.
I venture to hope it will appear that we
have practiced prudence and liberality to
wards loretgn powers, averting causes of
irritatioD, and with firmness maintaining
our own righ's and honor. Since, however.
it is apparent that here, as ia every state,
foreign dangers necessarily attend domestic
difficulties, I recommend that ample and
adequate measures be adopted for usio-tainin- g

the public defences on every eiJe.
While under this general recommendation,
provision for defending our coast line readi-
ly occurs ti the mind, l also, in the same
connection, ask the attention of Congres3
iw our greai lines and rivers. U is be-
lieved that some fortifications and depots
of arms and munitions', with harbor and
navigation improvements at well-selec- ted

points upon these, would be of great
to the National defense and pre

servation. I ask attention to the views of
the Secretary of War, expressed in his re-
port, upon the same general subject, I
deem it of importance that the loyal regions
of Ei8tern Tennessee and Western North
Carolina should be connected with Kentucky
ana omer iauniui prts of tue Union, by
railroad. I therefore recommend. a a
military measure, that Congress provide for
the construction of euoh a road as speedily
as possible. Kentucky will, no doubt,
co operate, and, through her Legislature,
make tne most judicious selection of the
line. The northern terminus mnat connrct
with some existing railroad, and whether
the route ehall be from Liinc'rn or
Nicholaaville to Cumberland Gap, or
from Lebanon to the Tennessee line in
the direction of Knoxville, or some still
different line, can easily be determined.
Kentucky and General Government co ope-
rating, the work can be computed in a very
short time; and when done, it will not only
be of vast preaeat usefulness, but also au
available permanent improvement, worth
its cost in all the future.

Some treaties designed chiefly for the
interests or commerce, and having no grve
political importance, have been cetrotiated.
and will be submittei to the Senate for their
consideration. Although we have failed to
induce some of the commercial powers to
adopt a desirable melioration for the rigir
of inaratirae war, we have far removed til
the obfitaoles from the way of their humane
reform, except euch as are merely of tem-
porary and accidental occurrence.

I invite your attention to the correspond-
ence between her Britannic Majesty's Min
ister, accredited to this Government, and
the Secretary of State, relative to the
letention of the British ship Perthshire, in
June last, by the United Slates steamer
Massachusetts, for a supposed breach
of the blockade. As this detention was
occasioned by an obvious misapprehension
oi iue racts, and juslica requires that we
shouM commit no belligerent act not
founded in strict right, as sanctioned by
public law, I recommend that an appropr a
tion tie made to satisfv tha reasonable

niaad of the owners of the vessel for her
detention.

I repeat the recommendation cf my
predecessor, in his annual message to Con
gresi in December last, in regard to
the' disposition of the Eurplus which will
probably remaia afier satisfying the claims
oi American citizens against China, per?u
ant to the awards of the corauusdioner
unier the act cf the third of March 1SVJ.
If, however, it should not be deemed
advisable to carry that recommendation into
effect, I would suggest that authority be
given for investing this principal over the
surplus in good securities, with a vie
to the satisfaction of such other first claims
of our citizens against China as are not
unlikely to arise hereafter in the course of
our extensive trade with that Empire.

By the act of the 6th of August last,
Congress authorized the President to instruct
the commanders of suitable vessels to de
fend themselves against and to capture
pirates. This authority has been exercised
in a single instance. For the more effectual
protection of our extensive and valuable
commerce in the Eastern sea?, it seems to
me that it would be advisable to author,
ize the commanders of sailing ves
sels to any prizes which
pirates may make of United States vessels
and their cirgoes, and the Ceneular
Courts established by law in eastern coun-
tries are to adjudicate the cases in the event
that this should not be objected te by the
legal authorities.

If any good reason exists why we should
persevere longer in withholding our recog
nition of the independence and sovereignty
of liayti and Liberia, I am unable to discern
it.

Unwilling, however, to inaugurate a novel
policy in rrgard to them without the appro
balion of Congress, I submit for your con
ideration the expediency of an appropria

tion for maintaining a Cnarge d'Affairs near
each of those States. It does not admit of
donbt that important commercial advantages
might be seoured by favorable treaties with
them.

The operations of the Treasury during
the period which has elapsed since your
adjournment have been conducted with
signal succesf. The patriotism of the
people has placed at the disposal of the
Government the large mean demanded by
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1 nr"i " mill' nirrrm thfi inir rnm
the pubiio exigencies. Mujh of the
National loan has been taken by citizens of
the industrial classes, whose confidence in
their country's fith and zeal for their
country's deiiveranas from its present peril
have induced them to contribute to the sup-
port of the Government the whole of their
limited acquisitions. This fact imposes
peculiar obligation) to economy in disburse-
ment and energy in action. The revenue
from all sources, including loans for the
fiaanctal year, ending on the 30th of June,
18C1, was f80,835,90U 27, and the expendi-lure- s

for the eame period, incluiinz pay-
ments of the pubiio debt, were $34,578,034
34, leaving a balance iu the Treasury, on
the 1st of January, of $2,257,0C3 80, fjr
the first quarter of the financial year ending
on tho SOth of September, 1861. The
receipts from all sources, including the
balance from July 1st, were $102,532,509
27, and the expenditures $93,23v),733 00,
leaving a btHnce on the 1st of October,
18(51, of $4,21)2 77G 18. The estimates for
the remaining three quarters of the year,
and for (he financial year of 18C2, together
with the disbursements of the Ways and
Means for rceeung the demands con tern
plated by them, vfill be submitted to Con-
gress by ihe Secretary of tho Treasury. It
is gratifying to know that tho expenses
made necessary by the rebellion aro cot
beyond the resources of the loyal people.

I believe that the same patriotism which
has thus far sustained the Government, will
contiaue to puUin it till peace and Union
shall again blea tlu land.

1 refer to the report of the
Secretary of War for information respecting
the numerical strength of the army, and for
recommendations hiving in view an increase
of its efficiency, and the well-bei- of the
various branches of the service entrusted
to hU care. It is gratifying to know that
the patriotism of the people is equal to the
occasion, and that the cumber of troops
tendered grea'ly exceeds the force which
Congress authorized me to call into the field.
I refer, with pleasure, to the portion of hia
report which makes allusion to the credit-
able degree of discipline already att&i iedby
our troops, and to the excellent sanitary
condition of the entire army.

The recommendation by the Secretary for
an organizvia of tha mili ia upon a uni-
form buis, is an object of vital importance
to the future safety cf the country, and is
commended to the 6erious attention of
Congress A large addition to the regular
army, in connection with the defection that
ha9 so considerably diminished the number
of its officers, gives peculiar importance to
his recommendation for increasing the
corps of cadets to the greatest capacity of
the military academy.

By niero emission, I presume, Congress
has failed to provide chaplains for the hos-pita-

occupied by volunteers. This subject
was brought to my notice, and I was induced
to draw up the form of a letter, one copy of
which, properly addressed to each of the
person?, and at the dates respectively
named, and stated in a schedule, cjntaiain
also the form of the letter, marked A, ia
herewith tranemitted. The gentleman. I
underpin!, enterel upon tha duties as-

signed them at the times respectively des-
ignated in the schedule, and have labored
faithfully therein ever feince. I therefore
recommend that they bo compensate! at the
saasa rates es chaplains in tho army. I
further euggost that a general provision be
made for chaplains to serve at hospitals as
with regiments.

The report of tho Secretary of the Navy
presents in detail tho preparation of that
branoh of the sorvice, and the activiiy and
energy whioh have characterised its a imiii-itr-

ioa, and tha results of measures to
increane it? efficiency and power. Such
have bec-- the alditionaby construction and
purch aso that it may almost be Raid a navy
has been created ua l brought into servioe
since our difficulties commenced Besides
block a J i i) g our extensive co.st, equtdron?,
larger thiu ever before assembled under
our llig.have been put afloaf, aud performed
JeeJa whic'a hare increased our naval
renown.

1 would invite the special attention to the
recommendation of ths Secretary of the
Navy for a more perfect organization of the
navy by introducing aldiiional gradei in
the service. Tha preseut orgmization id
defeciive and un?ai?ficory, and the sug-
gestions submittei by the Department wiil,
it is believed, if adopted, obviate the diffi
cul'y aliuled to, promote harmony anl
iacrea-- e ihe efficiency of the navy.

There are thrao vaoatioi?s on iho bench of
the Supremo Court tw j by the dsceisj of
JtiBiioes Dtniell and McLsan, and one by
ihe refcigiiaiion of Jus'ics Cainpbill. 1

have, thu far, foiborne miking nomina-
tions to fill these vacaacie, for reasons
which I will now s'.ato. Two of tha out..
goiu Judges resided wiihinthe Stite now
overrtii by re vol;; so that if succeasorfl
were appointed ia tho tama localities, they
could not move upon their circuits, ani
many of tho most competent mci then
probably would not (aiie the hizvrd
to servo, even here, upon the bench of the
Supreme Court. Ihtvebcen unwilling to
throw a 1 ihe appoiatrn?nf3 northward, thus
disabling rnyae-- from doing justice tn tho
South on thg return of peaco, althoueh I
my remirk ihit to transfer to the North
one which Iris heretofore beea ii the South,
would not, with reference to Territory and
population, be unjust.

Durin the Ion and brilliant career of
Judge McLean, his circuit grew into an
enipire,altbou:tli too largo for any one Judgo
to give the Cutria therein more than a
nominal atteudane?, rising in populitioa
from 1,470,000 in 1821 to C.151,405 in 1SG0
Besides this, the coun!ry has generally
outgrown oar present judicial system, if
uniformity was a, all intended. Tha sys
tern requires that ail the States uhi'l be
aooomuiodated with Circuit Courts, attended
by Supreme Judges ; while, ia fact, Wiscon-
sin, Minnesota, Iowa, Kansas, Florida,
Texas, California, aud Oregon have never
hai any such Courts. Nor can this be
well remedied without a change of the sys
tern; because the adding of Justices to the
Supreme Court enough for the accommo-
dation of ail parts of the country with
Circuit Court?, would create a Court alto
gether too dangcrou3 for a judicial body of
any Court, and the evil of il would be one
that would increase as new estates oorae
iato the Union. Circuit Courts are useful
or they are not. If useful, no State ehoald
bo deuied tbciu ; if not useful, no State
should have them. Let them be provided

lfor all or abolished as to all.
Tnrea modifications occur to me her.

which I think would be an improvement
upon our present system. Let the Supreme
Court be of convenient number in any event
Then, first, let the whole country be divided
into circuits of convenient eize, the Supreme
Judges to serve in a number of themcorres
ponding to their own number, and indepen
dent Circuit Judges be provided for ail the
rest. Or, secondly, let the Supreme Judges
be relieved from cirouit duties, and Circuit
Judges be provided for all the circuits. Or,
thirdly, dispense with Circuit Courts alto
gether, leaving the judicial functions wholly
to the District Courts and an independent
Supreme Court.

1 respectfully recommend to the consid
eration of Congress the present condition of
the statute laws, with the hope that Con
cress will be able to find an easy remedy
fr the many inconveniences aud evils which
constantly embarrass those engaged in the
Dractical administrat ion of them. Since the
organization of the Government Congress
has enacted some five thousand acts and
joint resolutions, which fill more than six
thousand closely printed pages, and aro
scattered through many velumea Many of
these sets have been drawn in haste, and
without sufficient caution, so that their pro
visions are ofen obscure in themselves, or
in conflict with each other; or, at least, so
doubtful as to render it very difficult for

n tha best informed persons to ascertain
tireciselv what the statute law really is. It
seems to me very important that the statute
law should be made as plain and intelligible
as possible, and be reduced to as email a
compass as may be consistent wun me xui
cess and precision of the will of the Legis

rtrimTrrraiiTrini

lature and the perspicuity of its lapguage
These well don) would, I think, greatly
facitate the labors of those whose duty it
'u to assist in the administration of the laws,
and would be a lasting benefit to the people
by placing before them in a more aooessibie
and intelligible form the laws which so
deeply concern their interests and their
duties. I am informed by eome, whose
opinions I respect, that all the aots of Con-
gress now ia force, and of a permanent and
general nature, ni'ght be revised and re-

written so 63 to be embraced in one, or, at
moat, two volutins of ordinary and con-
venient siz"; and I resr eotfully recommend
to Congress to consider the suVjsct, and, if
my suggestions be approved, to deviae su:h
a plan as to their wisdom shll seem most
proper for the attainment of the end pro-
posed.

Oae of the unfavorable onsequencss of
the present insurrection is the entire sup-
pression, in many plaoes, of all ordinary
me ins of administering civil jujtica by the
officers and in the forms of existing law.
This is the case, in whole or in rart, in all
the insurgent States, and as our armies
adrasco upon, and take possession of, parts
of thoso States, the pracicil evil becomes
appiren. There are no courts or officers
to whom the citizens of other States may
apply for the enforcement cf their lawful
claims against citizens of the iusurgent
States, and there is a vast amount of debts
constituting such claims. Some havo esti-
mated those debts as high as $2.0,.000,
due, in part, from insurgcuvs iu open
rebellion, to loyal citizens aho are, eei
now, innkicg great Facri floes in the dis-
charge of their patriotic duty to support the
Government.

Under thesa circumstances, I have been
urgently solicited to establish, by military
power, courts to administer summary justice
m euoh oaees. I have, thus fir, deo'inedto
do so; notbecau3e I bad any doubt thit the
ead proposed the collection of the dabt
was just and right in itself, butbcciuse I
have been unwilling to go beyond the
pressure of necessity ia the unusual exer-
cise of power. Bat the powers of Congress,
I suppose, are cqul to the anomalous ocoa.
sion, and, therefore, I refer tha whole mat.
ter to Congress, with the hope that a plan
may ba devised for tha administration of
jusiioe in all suoh parts of tha insurgent
sta'es and territories as may be under the
control of this Government, whether by a
voluntary return to allegiance and order,
or by the power of our arms. This, how.
ever, not to be a permanent institution, but
a temporary substitute, and to ceasa as
soon as the ordinary courts can be

in peace.
It is important that eome more convenient

means should be provided, if possible, for
the adjustment of cUhus agaiust the gov-
ernment, and specially, in view of their
increased number by reason of the war.
It is as much the duty of the government-t-

render prompt justice against itself in
fivor of citizjns, as it is to administer the
sama between private individuals. The
invesiigition and adjudica ion of all claim,
in their naturo belong to the judicial Ao-- i

pirtment. Besides, it is apparent that the
attention of Con jrea will be mere than
usually cngel for soma time to come
with great csional questions.

It was intended by the organization of tha
Court of Claims mirely to retnovo this
brauch of buiinesa from tho halls of Con-gres-

Bat while the Court has proved to
be an effective and valuable means of investi-
gation, if, in a great degrea, fiils to effect
tha objeot of its creation for want of power
to make its judgments final. Fully aware
of tho delicacy, not to Bay ths d inger, cf the
subject, I commeud to your careful con-
sideration wheiher this power of makioz
judgments final m iy not be properly given
to the reserving the right of appeals
ia questions cf law to tho Supreme Court,
with euch other provisions as experience
may have shown to ba nccessiry.

1 ask attention to the report of the Post-
master Geueral the fol'owing biiag a sum-
mary statement of the condition of tha

The reenue from a'l sources
during tho fiscal year eading 30.h Jun),
18G1, including the annual payment appro-
priation of $700,000 for the transportation of
free mail matter, was 30,049,2' 40, being
about 2 pt-- r cent, less than theicveme cf
1830 The expenditures were $13,600,-70- 0

11, showing a decrease of more than
8 per cent , as ooaijiare 1 with those of the
previous year, and loaviag an excess of
cxpeaditures over the revenue for the last
fisoil year of about 71. Thegrosi
reveuao for the year endu!-- ' June 30, 1Sj3,
is estimated at an increase of 4 per cent, ou
that of 1S..1, making $8,031,000, to which
should bo added the earnings of ths Depart
ment for caryinr frets matter, viz: S(00,- -
000, making $9,382,000. Tho total expend
itures lor 16L.J are csliuiVal at $12,523- .-
000, leaving aa estimated deficiency of $3,.

4,OvX), to be supplied from the Treasury,
n aidiur.a to the permanent appropriation.

lae present insurrection shows. I thiuk,
that tho extension cf this district across the
I'oiornaa river at the time of the establish
ment of their Cacital hrc waj eminently
wise, and consequently that tho relinquish
m?nt of thaf. portion cf il which lu:s in
he St Uc af VirinU, wisuawise ari l dan

gerous. 1 sub'.ut for your consideration the
expediency of reg lining that part of the
district aud tho restoration of tho original
hounlarios thereof, through negotiations
with the State of ir;naia.

The report of the SticreKry of tha Inte
rior, with the accompanying documents,
exhibits tha condition cf tho several
branches of the pubiio business pertaiuiog
to tha: department. The depressics influ
cucei of the insurrection have been espe
ciMy felt iu the operations of the Pateat
and General Laa l Offices. The cash receipts
for tho of pubiio laods daring the
last year have exceeded the expenses of
our liad system only about $20,000. The
sales have been entirely suspended in the
Southern Stat3, whiie the interruption to
the bu-in- of tha ciuntry and tho deser
tion cf large numbers of mm from labor
to military servioa have obstructed settle
ment in tha new States and Territories of
the Northwest.

Tha reocip's of the Patent Offica have
declined in nine months about S100.000,
reuderiug a large reduoti a of tho forca
employed necessary to make it self sustain
iog The deniaadi upon tha Pension Offije
wi'l ba largely inoreased by the lasurreeuoa
Numerous applioa'bns for pensions, based
upon the cisav.ties of tho existing war,
havo already been male. There is reason
to believe that iniay who are now upon the
Brrvioe roll, and in receipt of the bounty of
the government, are in tho ranks of the
insurgent army, or are giving them aid and
comfort. Tho Secretary of tbe Interior has
directed tha suspension of the payment of
tha pension of euoh persons, upon proof of
their disloyalty. I recommend that Con
greas authorize that office to cause the
names of such persons to bo stricken from
the pension rolls

Tbe relations of the Government with the
Indian tribes have been lately disturbed by
the insurrection, especially in the Northi
ern Supcrintcndency and in that of Mexico
The Indian country South of Kansas is in
possession of insurgents from Texas and
Arkansas. The agents of the United States,
appointed since the 4 h of March for this
Superinten Jency, have been unable to reach
their posts, while tha most of those who were
in office before that time havo espoused the
insurrectionary cause, and are armed to
exeroiso the powers of agents by virtue of
commissions from the insurrectionists. It
has beea stated in the pubiio press that a
por ion of those Indians have been organ
ized as a mditary force and are attaohed to
the army of the insurgents. Although the
Oovornnicathasno official information upon
the subjeot, letters have been written to the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs by several
prominent chiefs, giving assuranoes of their
loyalty to the United States, and express
ing the wish for the presence of the Federal
troops to protect them. It is believed that
on the repossession of the country by the
Federal forces, the Indians will withdraw
their hostile demonstrations and resume
their former relations to the Government.

iiiiiiisiiihi.

Agriculture, confessedly the largest in-
terest of the cation, has not a department
or a bureau, but a clerkship aseigned to it in
Government. While it is fortunate that
this great interest is so independent ia its
nature a3 not to have demanded and ex-

torted more from the Government, I respect,
fully ask Congress to consider whether
something more cannot be given voluntarily
with general advantage. Annual reports
exhibiting the condition of oar agrioalture,
commerce, and manufactures would present
a fund of information of great practical
value to the country. Whilo I make co
suggestion as to details, I venture the
opinion that an agricultural and statistical
bureau might profitably be organized.

The execution of the laws for the sup-
pression of the African slave trade has
been confined to tha Department of tho
Interior. It is a subject of congratulation
that the efforts which have been made for
the suppression of this iahumau traffic have
recently been attended with unusual suo-ces- s.

Five vessels beiag fitted out for the
sKve trade have been seized and condemned.
Two masters, engaged in the trade and one
person equipping the vessel as a slaver,
have been committed and subjected to the
penalty of fia and imprisonment, anl one
Captain taking up a cargo of Africans on
beard his vessel, has beea convie'ei of the
highest grade of offense under our laws,
the punishment of which is death.

The territories of Colorado, Dakotah, and
Nevada, created by the last Congress, have
been organized and civil administration has
been inaugurated therein, under auspices
especially gratifying, when it is considered
that the leaven cf treason was found exist-
ing in some cf these new countries when
the Federal offijera arrived there. The
abundant natural resources of these terri-
tories, with the security and protection
afforded by organized government, will
doubtlessly invite to them a large immigra-
tion, when peaoe shall restore the business
of the country to its accustomed channels.

I euhiuit the resolutions of the Lagisla-tur- e

of Colorado, whioh evince the patrioiio
spirit of the people of the Territory. So
fr, the authority of the United State) has
been uphold in all the Territories, as it is
hoped it will be in the future. I commend
their interests and defense to the enlightened
and generous care of Congress.

I recommend to the favorable considera-
tion of Congress, the interests of the Dis-
trict of Columbia. The insurrection has
been theciusa of much suffering and sacri-
fice to the inhabitants, and as they have no
representatives in Congress, that body
should not oierlook their just claims upon
the Government

At your last session a joint resolution was
adopted, authorizing the President to take
measures for facilitating a propur represen-
tation of the industrial interests of the Uni-
ted States, at tha exhibition of tha industry
of all nation?, to be holden in London, in
the year 1802 I regret to havo been unable
to give personal attention to this subject a
subject at once so interesting ia itself, and
so extensively and intimately connected
with tha material prosperity of the world
Through the Secre aries of State and Inte-
rior, a plan or system has been devisod, and
partly matured, which will be laid before
you

Under, and by virtue of the act of Con.
gress entitled, "An act to confiscate prop-
erty used for insurrectionary purposes,"
approved August 6, 1801, tha legal claims
of certain persons to tho labor and service
of certain other persons have become for
feited, and numbers of the latter, thus
liberated, are already dependant on the
United States, and must ba provided for in
soma way. Beside this, it is not impossible
that soma of the States will pass similar
enactments for their own benefit respective-
ly, by the operation of which persons of
the same class will be thrown upon them
for disposal. Ia such case, I recommend
that Congress provide for accepting such
persons from such States according to some
mode of valuation, in lieuro tanltot direct
taxes; or upon some other plan to be agreed
on with such States reppectitely. That
suoh parsons, on such acceptance by the
general Government, be at once deemed
free, and that in any event steps be taken
for colonizing such classes, or the one first
mentioned, if tha other shall not be brought
iato expedience, in seme place, or places,
in a climate congenial to them. It might
ba we'l to consider, too, whether tha l'r e
colored population already in tho United
States could not, so far as individuals miy
desire, be included in such colonization.

To carry out the plan of colonization may
involve t.V) acquiring of territory, aud also
tha appropriation of money beyond that to
bo expended in the territorial acquisition.
Having practiced the acquisition of terri
tory for nearly fifty years, the question of
constitutional power to da so is no longer

n open one with u. The power was first
questioned by Mr. Jefferson, who, however,
n the purchase of Louisiana yielded his

ruples, ou the plea of great expediency.
If it be said that the only legitimate obj ict
of acquiring territory is to furnish homes
for waito men, this measure effeots that
object, for the emigration of colored men
leaves additional room for whita men re
maining or coming hero.

Mr. Jefferson, however, placed the im
portance of purchasing Louisiana more up-

on political and commercial grounds than
on providing room for population. Oa this
whola poroposition.inclu ling tho appropria-
tion cf money with the acquisition of terri-
tory, docs not the expediency amount to
absolute necessi'y. that without which the
Government cannot ba perpetuated ? In
considering the policy to be adopted for
suppressing the insurrection, I have been
anxiom and careful that the inevitable
conflict for this purpose 6hall not degenop
ate into a violent aud remorseless revolu
tionary struzzle. I have, therefore, ii
every cise, thought it proper to keep the
lutenty cf the Uuton prominent as tne
primary otuect of the contest on our pars
leaving all questions whioh are not of vital
military importance to the nioro ueuoeraie
action of the Legislature.

In tho exercise of my nest discretion, l
have adhered to the blockade of the ports
held bv the insurzents, instead of putting
ia force, by proclamation, the law of Con
gress, enacted at the wte session, ior Closing
those porta. Also, obeying the dictates of
prudence, as well as the obligations of law,
instead of transcending, I have aihered to,
the aot of Congress to confiscate property
usd for insurrectionary purposes. If a new
law upon the same subject shall be proposed,
its wrouriotv will be duly considered. The
Union must be preserved, ana nenca an u:s
Dosable means must be employed. e

should not be in haste to determine what
radio! and extreme measures, which may
reach the loyal as well as tho disloyal, are
indispensable. The inaugural aa jress at tne
beginning of the administration, and the
message to Congress at the late special ses-in- n.

were both mainly djvoted to the
domestic controversy cut of which the
insnrrf c'ion and consequent war have
PDrune. Nothinz cew occurs to add or
subtract to or from the principles or general
purposes stated and expressed in thoie
documents.

The last ray of hope for preserving the
Union peaceably expired at the assault upon
Fort Sumpter, and a general review of
what has ooourred sinoe may not be unprol
itable. What was painfully uncertain then
i4 much better defined and more disiinoi
now, and the progress of events is plainly
in the right direction. The insurgents

lAntlv claimed a strong support from
tha North of Mason and Dixon's line, and
the friends of the Union were not free from
annrehension on this point. This, however,
was soon settled definitely, and on the right
side. South of the line, noble little Dela
ware led off right from the first. Maryland
was made to seem against the Union. Our
soldiers were assaulted, bridges were barn
ed and railroads were tostt up within her
limits, and we were many days at one tuna
without the ability to bring a single regi
ment over her sou to the capital.

Now her bridges and railroads are re
paired and opened to the Government. She
already gives seven regiments to me cause

of the Union, and none to tho enemy ;
while hit people at a regular election have
sustained the Union by a larga majority,
and a larger aggregate vote than they ever
before gave to any candidate on any ques-
tion. Kentucky, too, for some time in
doubt, is now decidedly and, I think, un-
changeably ranged on the side of the Union.
Missouri is comparatively quiet, and, I
believe, cannot again be overrun by the
insurgents. These three States of Mary,
land, Kentucky, and Missouri, neither of
which wou'.d promise a single soldier at
first, have cow aa aggregate of cot less
than 40,000 men in the field for the Union ;
while of their citizens not more than a third
in number are among the insurgents, and
they of doubtful whereabouts end existence.
After a somewhat bloody struggle ef months,
winter clo-e- s on the Union people of Wes-
tern Virginia, leaving them masters of their
own country.

An insurgent force of about 1,500, for
months dominating the narrow peninsular
region constituting the counties of Accomae
and Northampton, and known as the eastern
shore Virginia, together with some con-
tiguous parts of Maryland, have laid down
their arm; and the people there have
renewed their alliegianoe to, and accepted
the protection of the old flag. This leaves
no armed iasnrgent north of the Potomac,
or east of the Chesapeake; also we have
obtained a footing at such of the isolated
points of the Southern ooast, at ITatteras,
Port Royal, Tybee Island, near Savannah,
aid Ship Island. We likewise have some
general accounts of, popular movements in
behalf of the Union in North Carolina anl
Tennessee. Theao things d;mon3trate that
the cause of the Union id advancing steadily
southward.

Sinca your last adjournment, Lieut. Oen.
Scott has retired from the head of the army.
Daring his long life the nation has cot been
unmindful of his merits- - yet, on calling to
miad how faithfully, ably, and brilliantly
ho has served the country from a time frback in our history, when few of thosa now
living had been born, and thenceforward
continually, I cannot but think that we are
still his debtor. I submit, therefore, for
your consideration, what future mark of
recognition is due to him and ourselves as
a grateful people.

With the retiremont of Gen. Scott came
the executive duty of appointing in his stead
a Geaeral-in-Chie- f of the army. It 3 a
fortunate circumstance that, neither in
council nor country, was there, so for a3 I
know, any difference of opinion as to the
proper person to be selected. Tha retiring
Chief repeatedly expressed h'u judgment in
favor of General M jClellan for tha position;
and in this the nation seemed to givo an
unanimous concurrence. The designation
of General McClel'an is, therefore, in a con-
siderable degree, the selection of the
country, na well aa of the Executive.
Hence, there is better reason to hope there
will be given him the confidence and cordial
support these, by fair implication, promised,
and without which he cannot, with so full
efficiency, serve the country. It has been
said that one bad General in better than two
good ones, and the sayiag is true, if we
aka it to mean co more than that an army

is better directed by a single mind, though
Dienor, than two superior oce3 at variance

and cross purposes. The sama is true in
all joint operations, wherein those engaged
can have none but a common end in view,
and can differ only as to tha choice of means.
In a storm at sea, no ono on board can wish
the ship to sink, and not unfrequently all
go down together, because too many will
direct, and no single mind can be allowed to
control.

It continues to be developed that the in
surrection is largely, if not exclusively, a
war upon the first principles of popular
Government the rights of the people.
Conolusive evidence of this is found in the
most grave and maturely considered pubiio
documents, as well as in tha general tone of
the iusurgtnts. In these documents we find
tha abrilgment of tho existing right of
affrae, and the denial to tho people of

all right to participate in the selection of
public officers, except the legislative body.
advoca'ed with labored arguments to prove
that a large control of the Government in
the poople is the sourco of all political evil.
Monarohy itself is sometime hinted a', as

possible refuge from the power cf the
people. In my present position, I could
scarcely be justified were I to omit raising
a warning voice against this approach of
returning despotism. It is not needed or
fitting here that a general argunent should
ba mado in favor of popular institutions;
but there is one poiut, with its connections,
not so hackneyed a1) most others, to which

ask a brief attention.
It i3 the effort to place capital on an

qual footing with, if not above, labor in
the structure of government. It is assumed
that labor is available only in connection

ith capital that nobody labors unless
coniebody else owning oipital, somehow by
the use of it, induces him to labor. It is
assumed it is not considered whether it is
best that cipital shall hire laborers and in-

duce them to work by their own consent,
or to buy them and drive them to it without
their concent. Having proooeded so far, it
is naturally concluded tnat all laborers are
ither hired laborers or what we call slaves;

and further, it is assumed, that whoever is
once a bond laborer id fixed in the condi-

tion for life. Now, there is no such relation
between capital and labor as assumed, nor
is there any suca tninj as a rreeman reing
fixed for life ia the condition of a hired
laborer. Both of these assumptions are
filne, and all inferences from them are
groundless. Labor is prior to and inde
pendent of capital, capital is oniy tne
fruit el latior, and could never have existed
if labor had not first existed. Labor is the
superior of capital, and deserves much tho
higher consideration. Capital has its
rights, which are as worthy of protection
as any other rights. Nor ia it denied that
there is, and probaMy always win oe, a re
lation between labor and capital, produoing
mutual benefits. Tha error is in assuming
that the whole labor of the community ex-

ists within that relation. A few men own
cimtal. and that few need labor, and w.th
the r camtal hire or Duy a iew to iaoor ior
them A largo majority belong to neither
class; neither work for others, cor have
others working for them.

Ia most of the Southern States a majority
of the whole people of all colors are neither
slaves nor masters, while in the Northern
States a lare majority are neither hirers
nor hired. Men, with their families wives,
unns. and daughters work for themselves,
on their farms, in their houses, and ia their
shops, taking the whole produot to them-- .

selve3, and asking no favors of capital, on

i. Ann hand, nor of hired laborers or
slaves, on the other. It is not forgotten
that a considerable number of persons
mingle their own labors with capital that
is, they labor with their own hands, and
also pay or hire others to labor for them,
but this is only a mixed, and not a distinct,
class no principle stated is distuibed by

the existence of this mixed class. Again,
as has already been Baid, there is not, f
necessity, any such thing as the free
hired laborer being fixed in that con-

dition for life. Many independent men

everywhere, in these States, a few

years back, in their lives were hired
laborers The most prudent, penniless,
in the world labors for wages a while and
saves a surplus, with whioh to buy tools or
land for himself. He thus labors on his
own account, and at leogth hires another
new beginner to help him. This is the just
and generous and prosperous system which
opens the way to all, gives hope to all, and
consequent energy, progress, and improve-

ment of their condition to alL No men
living are more worthy to be trusted than
those who toil up or on from persistence.
None are lees inolined to take or touch
aught which they have not honestly earned.
Let them be averse to surrendering a polit-ie- al

power whioh they already possess, and
which, if surrendered, will surely be used
to close the door of advancement against
such as they, and to fit new disabilities and
burdens upoa them till all of liberty shall
be lost.

MAT.
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From the first taking of our Bitioaal cen-
sus to the last are seventy years, anl we
find our population at the end of the period
tight times as great as it was at the begin-
ning. The increase of those other thiog
which men deem desirable, hs
beea even greater. We thus have,
at one view, what the popular principle,
applied to government throuzh tha ma-
chinery cf the States and the Union, has
produc?d, in a given time, and also what,
if firmly maintained, it promises for the
futura. There are already among us thosa
who, if the Union be preserved, will live to
see it contain 250.0C0.000. The strength
of to-d- is not altogether for y. It
is for a vast future. Also, with a firm re-

liance o Providence, all the more firm anl
earnest, let us proceed in the great task
which events have devolved upon us.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
WAsmaT0S, D. C., Dec. 31, 1SG1.

t?i,A Washington dispatch in the Jour,
nal, of yesterday, ends as follows:

'Secretary Cameron's opinions are iden-
tical with those expressed in the instruc-
tions te Generals Butler and Sheraian, ard
will be reitera'ed in his report to the
President."

Secretary Cameron, on more than cna
occasion, has given utteracca to opinions
whioh are not identical with those ex-

pressed ia the instructions to tienerala
Butler and Sherman" opinions whici,
ona occasion, his colleague. Secretary Smi.b,
felt constreiaed to repadiife on behalf of
tha Government. Thus main is certain I!
Secretary Cameron has since reconsidered
these opinions, recanted them, backed dowi.
and eome to the detcrxiia icn to walk hmd
in hand, private as well aa cfficialiy, with
the Administration of wbkh ha is a member,
we shall be glad to know it. II U report
will, doub:Us?, appear ia the course daday cr two, when ha shall epaak in our col-

umns for himself on thi3 last polt t Tha
farmer point ia too clear for comre vtr.-- I;
is settled beyond the reach cf extUn&. ioa.

Louisville Journal
We, certainly, undersUod Mr. Cameron

as our neighbor does. It is reported and
believed all over the country that ha ha t
countenanced anl approve 1 the ar&lr o

negroes, anl the Black Republican and
Democratic papers have been discusnn:; it
for the last two weeks. We have expressed
as strongly as we onll our utter condem-

nation of the Bchemo. U has not even the
excuse of aiding in quashing the rebellion;
but is, in fact, more hostile to the Union
than a million of Jtff DavLses in arm?, and
equipped from top to toe. It is savage and
butcherly, and, like all savagery, the in-

stinctive outbreak of cowardice. If Mr.

Cameron oaa relieve himself cf tho suspi-
cion, well and good; b it he ought cot to
hold tho poiitioa in the Go7ernmeat which
he does whea he is suspected cf it. U
changes the whola aspect cf the covest
from a relief of the oppres?e 1 people of tho
South to a war of conquest, subjugation asd
assassination. Mr. Secretary Smith did
right in so promptly reproving anl con-

demning it on the part of the Administra-

tion, and we foretell prompt action by tha
President.

Tha byal m?n of Ksifuy, those who

have the interest of the Ua'on at heart,
should use every effort to prevent any such
fatal action on tha part of thi Government
as the Cameronian iiei.

We speak it plainly: tha schems for general
emancipation or arming the blacks willlo3o
every slave State to the Union. I: wou'd
taka a standing army cf 203,000 men to

retain Kentucky ia the Uaion, and then tha
Boldiers woa'd be compelled to aid ia ester,
minating tha black race. If they are
emancipated, there is but one other thing
to be dorto with them: they mast be wiped
out utterly obliterated. It must ba a
mjrcilasi, savaa extermination cf th
whola triba. Thera will ba no qnestion of
humanity, or justice, or mercy. It will t e

nature's first hw defense. Tha two

races, as has been amply showjl by ths
whole history of tho world from the diys of

tha Egyptian to our own tine 3. coaot exist
in the same country, unlen the black ra.?'?

ij in slavery. It is no question fj? theory,
argument or discussion. It Ij a direct law
of God, final anl concluuv3. The Presi-

dent, himself a Kentuikian, know3 anl
appreciates the condition of affairs, and
wiil act for the best, and it ongv.t to be tho
duty of the State Legislature to aid h!n
by expressions of condemnation of the
Cameron policy.

A Thompt RtrrTATio.T We publish the
following from the Journal with a goeddcal
of pleasure. We know, of course, that tha
article published was as much authorized as

any that could appear ia that piper, aid
that the etrange statement of the telegraph
was iteelf a fabrication. The rub'icatioa cf
the report, howevjr, was c?cula'e l to niis

lead, and we are please 1 to ice this prospt
denial. It is clear and ccsciu-iv- The
Journal, also, is entirely correct ia i:3 .'tatc- -
ment of the opinions cf the Union m-.- of
this State. We do net know cf ten men
whoso opinions do not coincide with tha
views of the Journal, and aa strongly con-

demn the savage proposition cf Cameron.
The Union men cf this State will hva and
die by it:

We find the followitg in osa of the
Washington dispatches cf the 1st instant:

"The entire article ref.reh?n:-iv- of
Cameron's epeech was sent by soma pencn
without the knowledge cf Prentic."

This statement rfers to our remarks in
the Journal of the 2-- 1 ult. nn tha rpinion
concerning slavery which Secretary Csm-ero- n

expressed at a public dinner given by
CoL Forney to Mr. Prentice. It is hir liy
necessary to say that the eta'enient is a
redioulous falsehooL Tha article in qn?.
tion, though of coursa prepared without
the privity of Mr. Prentioe, was written by
one authorized to write it, and, what ia
more, it expresses faithfully the unilterabla
views of the loyal men of Kentucky. If
anybody at Washington or elsewhere fancied
that the Louisville Journal can be moved
to abandon these views and to advocate cr
palliate the opposite views he is strangely
mistaken. Tbe article which this wiseacre
of the telegraph undertakes to dispose of e

cavalierly expresses the deliberate views ft
the Louisville Jouraal as well as tf the
loyal men of Kentucky. This fact might
as well be understood first as list.

pay-Th-e publication cf General Sher-

man's proclmation to the South Carolin-

ians, in the HichmonJ Enquirer, 13 not only
a striking but a very important sign cf the
times. It shows a willingness to put before
a deceived and misled people the sentiments
most likely to convince them of their error,
and to lsal them back to allegiasca. An 1

its production under the very eyes of the
Confederate Government manifests a com-

mendable freedom of the press, and indi-
cates a for mors hopeful state of ihicgi iu
Virginia, at least, than migat have beea
expected so soon- - We hailed ths original
appearance of this proclamation as an
instrument of great good to the Union cane;
but we hardly anticipated it would so readily
gain circulation ia tha sece-lc- l States.
Bottom Cvuritr.


